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the novartis foundation series is a popular collection of the proceedings from
novartis foundation symposia in which groups of leading scientists from a range
of topics across biology chemistry and medicine assembled to present papers
and discuss results the novartis foundation originally known as the ciba
foundation is well known to scientists and clinicians around the world advances
in marine biology volume 79 the latest release in a series that has been
providing in depth and up to date reviews on all aspects of marine biology since
1963 updates on many topics that will appeal to postgraduates and researchers
in marine biology fisheries science ecology zoology and biological oceanography
this latest release includes a review of patterns of multiple paternity across sea
turtle rookeries parasites and pathogens in seabirds progress in marine
genomics and bioinformatics the rise of sea turtle research and conservation and
the potential impacts of offshore oil and gas activities on deep sea sponges and
the habitats they form reviews articles on the latest advances in marine biology
authored by leading figures in their respective fields of study presents materials
that are widely used by managers students and academic professionals in the
marine sciences riccardo chiaradonna filippo forcignanò e franco trabattoni
presentazione francesco fronterotta do the gods play dice sensible sequentialism
and fuzzy logic in plato s timaeus riccardo chiaradonna massimo marraffa
ontology and the self ancient and contemporary perspectives gabriele galluzzo
are matter and form parts aristotle s and neo aristotelian hylomorphism riin
sirkel essence and cause making something be what it is marilù papandreou
aristotle s hylomorphism and the contemporary metaphysics of artefacts
gabriele de anna substance form and modality maddalena bonelli dipendenza e
indipendenza ontologica la modernità della posizione peripatetica enrico
postiglione aristotle on the distribution of consciousness diego zucca neo
aristotelian biofunctionalism matteo pietropaoli l οὐσία come presenza costante
e l esser vero come autentico essere heidegger interprete di aristotele
metafisica Θ 10 aerobiology is the science that studies the biological component
of the atmosphere and its effects on living systems and on the environment this
term was used for the first time in 1935 but the attention of scientists to the
biological component of the atmosphere goes back to 1769 when the italian
biologist spallanzani carried out a series of experiments that disproved the
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concept of spontaneous generation of life and proved the presence of viable
microorganisms in the air aerobiology has marked characteristics of
interdisciplinarity its application fields range from respiratory diseases to the
airborne outbreak of animal and vegetal diseases and to the biodegradation of
substances and materials the latter is the subject of this book the purpose of
aerobiological research applied to the conservation of cultural heritage is to
evaluate the risk of alteration by airborne microorganisms of materials forming
artefacts of historical artistic and archaeological interest airborne spores and
vegetative structures may develop on different substrates and may be a cause of
degradation in relation to the types of materials the microclimatic situation and
the pollution of the conservation environments the qualitative and quantitative
evaluation of the biological component of air performed by means of targeted
analysis campaigns and of the characteristics of materials and environments
supplies indispensable information for the evaluation of the actual risk and the
planning of interventions this book is divided into four main parts this handbook
provides guidance on methods for use in fish ageing studies fish age among
other biological parameters is one of the most relevant pieces of data to attain
sustainable exploitation levels of fishery resources indeed most analytical
methods used in stock assessment require knowledge of demographic structure
according to age of stocks as well as to recruitment growth maturity natural
mortality etc which are strictly linked to information on age and age structure
the handbook was put together to deal with identified gaps which affect both the
precision and the accuracy of estimations regarding ageing schemes criteria and
methodologies used in preparing calcified structures it focuses on the general
principles that underpin age analysis assignment of birth date preparation
methods aging scheme reading and identification of true and false rings
crucially it aims to contribute to the establishment of common analysis methods
which can enable better calibration across the diverse institutes involved
thereby improving the quality and reliability of results foreword the modern
developments in mathematical biology took place roughly between 1920 and
1940 a period now referred to as the golden age of theoretical biology the
eminent italian mathematician vito volterra played a decisive and widely
acknowledged role in these developments volterra s interest in the application of
mathematics to the non physical sciences and to biology and economics in
particular dates back to the turn of the century and was expressed in his
inaugural address at the university of rome for the academic year 1900 01
volterra 1901 nevertheless it was only in the mid twenties that volterra entered
the field in person at the instigation of his son in law umberto d ancona who had
confronted him with the problem of competition among animal species asking
him whether a mathematical treatment was possible from that time on until his
death in 1940 volterra produced a huge output of publications on the subject
volterra s specific project was to transfer the model and the concepts of classical
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mechanics to biology constructing a sort of rational mechanics and an analytic
mechanics of biological associations the new subject was thus to be equipped
with a solid experimental or at least empirical basis also in this case following
the tried and tested example of mathematical physics although very few specific
features of this reductionist programme have actually survived volterra s
contribution was decisive as is now universally acknowledged in en couraging
fresh studies in the field of mathematical biology recent years have seen a
growing interest in the application of chalcogenide nanoparticles nps e g se te
cdse and cdte nps in various industrial sectors including energy petroleum
refining and in the field of biology and medicine moreover due to the high
toxicity of chalcogen oxyanions their release into the environment is of great
concern thus emphasis was given in this study on the development of a novel
microbial synthesis process of chalcogenide nps by combining biological
treatment of se te containing wastewaters with biorecovery in the form of se nps
te nps and cdse nps enrichment of se oxyanion reducing microorganisms was
carried out to simultaneously remove selenite se iv and cadmium cd ii from
wastewaters by combining bioremediation of toxic se rich wastewater with the
biorecovery of se as cdse nps the results showed compositional changes in the
extracellular polymeric substances eps matrix of the anaerobic granular sludge
upon exposure to cd ii and se iv and identified the roles of eps fractions in the
biogenesis of cdse nps besides it was found that the eps on the surface of the
biogenic se nps play a major role in lowering the bioavailability and toxicity of
biogenic se 0 compared to chemogenic se 0 nps an upflow anaerobic sludge
blanket uasb reactor was used for the first time to continuously remove tellurite
from wastewater and recover biogenic te 0 includes section recent book
acquisitions varies recent united states publications formerly published
separately by the u s army medical library nanotechnologies and nanomaterials
for diagnostic conservation and restoration of cultural heritage explores how
advanced nanoscale techniques can help preserve artworks the book covers lab
scale available techniques as well as advanced methods from neutron sources
and x ray spectroscopy other sections highlight a variety of nanomaterials with
potential uses in treatments for restoration and conservation with conservation
consolidation and long term protection protocols analyzed in each case the final
chapter presents case studies demonstrates how nanoscale techniques are used
to conserve art and shows what happens when misinterpretation of data sources
leads to misdiagnosis the book is intended for scientists from academic and
professional conservators restorers who are involved in the conservation of
artistic and historical artifacts and those who want to learn how nanotechnology
can increase the efficiency of conservation and protection techniques cogently
explains how nanotechnology is used in the preservation protection and
restoration of artworks explores the best nanomaterials for a variety of
situations shows how nanomaterials can be used in restoration for cleaning and
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in conservation treatments includes guidelines to prevent the misinterpretation
of diagnostic data to help avoid misdiagnosis the world guide to special libraries
lists about 35 000 libraries world wide categorized by more than 800 key words
including libraries of departments institutes hospitals schools companies
administrative bodies foundations associations and religious communities it
provides complete details of the libraries and their holdings and alphabetical
indexes of subjects and institutions advances in marine biology volume 89
updates on many topics that will appeal to postgraduates and researchers in
marine biology fisheries science ecology zoology and biological oceanography
chapters in this new release include bio concretions of submarine caves and or
on resting stages from plankton and the resurrection ecology shallow subtidal
rocky reefs of the mediterranean from an economic crisis to a pandemic crisis
the need for accurate marine monitoring data to take informed management
decisions backcasting vs forecasting about the paradox of jevons sustainability
the ecological transition and the translation of scientific knowledge into policy
shark biology and conservation and more reviews articles surrounding the latest
advances in marine biology authored by leading figures in their respective fields
of study presents materials that are widely used by managers students and
academic professionals in the marine sciences the future of the common
fisheries policy depends on progress in the relevant areas of research this
applies to the whole range of management decisions where precise reliable and
complete data are essential to inform those who must decide on the pursuit of
existing activities especially in the area of maritime fisheries and the
development of promising new activities such as aquaculture every day the
director general of dg xiv requires more and more information to prepare
decisions which will affect the future of all those in the community who are
dependent on fishing and aquaculture there is thus a high level of direct demand
from dg xiv over and above this immediate and specific requirement for short
and medium term applications research affects the competitivity of the
community this is one area which favours the collaboration across frontiers of all
those who seek to advance knowledge but although dg xiv is uniquely placed to
appreciate the importance of research into fisheries and aquaculture there is no
question of succumbing to the temptation to directly control the scope of
research or its conduct the notion of subsidiarity can best be understood by
examining the existing structures in the member states the commission must act
first and foremost as a catalyst by promoting the circulation of information and
the coordination of research programmes lo scopo della psicologia dello sviluppo
è descrivere e spiegare i cambiamenti nel comportamento e nelle attività
psicologiche dal periodo prenatale fino alla vecchiaia il volume affronta in modo
approfondito i principali temi della psicologia dello sviluppo dal periodo
prenatale fino alla vecchiaia esaminandone sia gli aspetti biologici che quelli
culturali nel testo sono presentate le più importanti teorie dello sviluppo in una
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prospettiva storica e in particolare quelle di piaget vygotskij e bowlby che
permettono di comprendere gli orientamenti della ricerca contemporanea e
forniscono una sintesi moderna rispetto alle radicali posizioni innatiste e
ambientaliste il testo presenta inoltre recenti ipotesi sostenute da evidenze
sperimentali che hanno portato a parziali revisioni di queste teorie il volume
fornisce in tal modo una visione complessiva e aggiornata delle questioni
teoriche e metodologiche più rilevanti della psicologia dello sviluppo ed è
consigliato per studenti universitari insegnanti operatori del settore genitori e
per tutti coloro che sono interessati a questa disciplina l curatore di questa
edizione ha inoltre apportato integrazioni e adattamenti specifici per il pubblico
italiano a tal fine sono state anche illustrate recenti ricerche italiane rilevanti
per i temi trattati nel testo a keyword listing of serial titles currently received by
the national library of medicine seconda edizione revisionata il titolo richiama il
motto veritatem tempus manuducit che harvey pose sul frontespizio del suo libro
sulla circolazione del sangue opera che mise fine alla fisiologia antica e fondò la
scienza moderna dopo un breve excursus nella biologia antica greca romana e
del medioevo islamico e cristiano i successivi capitoli approfondiscono quell arco
di tempo dal rinascimento all illuminismo durante il quale si pongono le
premesse della moderna biologia con la rivoluzione darwiniana il progresso
biologico si accelera e nell arco di poco più di cento anni giunge alla sua
seconda grande rivoluzione quella molecolare successiva alla scoperta della
doppia elica del dna la moderna biologia genetica e molecolare non è nata
spontaneamente dal vuoto culturale preesistente ma alla sua nascita hanno
concorso i contributi di menti poderose e molti secoli di ricerche È sciocco
pensare come taluno fa che prima di darwin non sia esistita zoologia né genetica
prima di mendel né biochimica e biologia molecolare prima della scoperta della
doppia elica del dna sebbene libro sia nato nell intento di fornire l indispensabile
cultura storica della biologia agli studenti del corso di laurea in scienze
biologiche non vuole essere solo un testo universitario ma anche e piacerebbe
dire soprattutto un testo di divulgazione che ha per oggetto quei tre millenni
della storia della nostra cultura da aristotele ai nostri giorni second edition of a
classic text on canine science and behavior incorporating two decades of new
evidence and discoveries first multi year cumulation covers six years 1965 70
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Discipline Filosofiche (2006-2) 2006-09-04
the novartis foundation series is a popular collection of the proceedings from
novartis foundation symposia in which groups of leading scientists from a range
of topics across biology chemistry and medicine assembled to present papers
and discuss results the novartis foundation originally known as the ciba
foundation is well known to scientists and clinicians around the world

Le radici della biologia 1986
advances in marine biology volume 79 the latest release in a series that has been
providing in depth and up to date reviews on all aspects of marine biology since
1963 updates on many topics that will appeal to postgraduates and researchers
in marine biology fisheries science ecology zoology and biological oceanography
this latest release includes a review of patterns of multiple paternity across sea
turtle rookeries parasites and pathogens in seabirds progress in marine
genomics and bioinformatics the rise of sea turtle research and conservation and
the potential impacts of offshore oil and gas activities on deep sea sponges and
the habitats they form reviews articles on the latest advances in marine biology
authored by leading figures in their respective fields of study presents materials
that are widely used by managers students and academic professionals in the
marine sciences

Atti della Fondazione Giorgio Ronchi 2009-09-16
riccardo chiaradonna filippo forcignanò e franco trabattoni presentazione
francesco fronterotta do the gods play dice sensible sequentialism and fuzzy
logic in plato s timaeus riccardo chiaradonna massimo marraffa ontology and
the self ancient and contemporary perspectives gabriele galluzzo are matter and
form parts aristotle s and neo aristotelian hylomorphism riin sirkel essence and
cause making something be what it is marilù papandreou aristotle s
hylomorphism and the contemporary metaphysics of artefacts gabriele de anna
substance form and modality maddalena bonelli dipendenza e indipendenza
ontologica la modernità della posizione peripatetica enrico postiglione aristotle
on the distribution of consciousness diego zucca neo aristotelian
biofunctionalism matteo pietropaoli l οὐσία come presenza costante e l esser
vero come autentico essere heidegger interprete di aristotele metafisica Θ 10
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Biochemistry of Human Genetics 1976
aerobiology is the science that studies the biological component of the
atmosphere and its effects on living systems and on the environment this term
was used for the first time in 1935 but the attention of scientists to the biological
component of the atmosphere goes back to 1769 when the italian biologist
spallanzani carried out a series of experiments that disproved the concept of
spontaneous generation of life and proved the presence of viable
microorganisms in the air aerobiology has marked characteristics of
interdisciplinarity its application fields range from respiratory diseases to the
airborne outbreak of animal and vegetal diseases and to the biodegradation of
substances and materials the latter is the subject of this book the purpose of
aerobiological research applied to the conservation of cultural heritage is to
evaluate the risk of alteration by airborne microorganisms of materials forming
artefacts of historical artistic and archaeological interest airborne spores and
vegetative structures may develop on different substrates and may be a cause of
degradation in relation to the types of materials the microclimatic situation and
the pollution of the conservation environments the qualitative and quantitative
evaluation of the biological component of air performed by means of targeted
analysis campaigns and of the characteristics of materials and environments
supplies indispensable information for the evaluation of the actual risk and the
planning of interventions this book is divided into four main parts

Supplemento alle Ricerche di biologia della
selvaggina 2001
this handbook provides guidance on methods for use in fish ageing studies fish
age among other biological parameters is one of the most relevant pieces of data
to attain sustainable exploitation levels of fishery resources indeed most
analytical methods used in stock assessment require knowledge of demographic
structure according to age of stocks as well as to recruitment growth maturity
natural mortality etc which are strictly linked to information on age and age
structure the handbook was put together to deal with identified gaps which
affect both the precision and the accuracy of estimations regarding ageing
schemes criteria and methodologies used in preparing calcified structures it
focuses on the general principles that underpin age analysis assignment of birth
date preparation methods aging scheme reading and identification of true and
false rings crucially it aims to contribute to the establishment of common
analysis methods which can enable better calibration across the diverse
institutes involved thereby improving the quality and reliability of results
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Proceeding of the III Conference of European
Researchers in Didactic of Biology (ERIDOB)
2018-07-14
foreword the modern developments in mathematical biology took place roughly
between 1920 and 1940 a period now referred to as the golden age of
theoretical biology the eminent italian mathematician vito volterra played a
decisive and widely acknowledged role in these developments volterra s interest
in the application of mathematics to the non physical sciences and to biology and
economics in particular dates back to the turn of the century and was expressed
in his inaugural address at the university of rome for the academic year 1900 01
volterra 1901 nevertheless it was only in the mid twenties that volterra entered
the field in person at the instigation of his son in law umberto d ancona who had
confronted him with the problem of competition among animal species asking
him whether a mathematical treatment was possible from that time on until his
death in 1940 volterra produced a huge output of publications on the subject
volterra s specific project was to transfer the model and the concepts of classical
mechanics to biology constructing a sort of rational mechanics and an analytic
mechanics of biological associations the new subject was thus to be equipped
with a solid experimental or at least empirical basis also in this case following
the tried and tested example of mathematical physics although very few specific
features of this reductionist programme have actually survived volterra s
contribution was decisive as is now universally acknowledged in en couraging
fresh studies in the field of mathematical biology

Advances in Marine Biology 1955
recent years have seen a growing interest in the application of chalcogenide
nanoparticles nps e g se te cdse and cdte nps in various industrial sectors
including energy petroleum refining and in the field of biology and medicine
moreover due to the high toxicity of chalcogen oxyanions their release into the
environment is of great concern thus emphasis was given in this study on the
development of a novel microbial synthesis process of chalcogenide nps by
combining biological treatment of se te containing wastewaters with biorecovery
in the form of se nps te nps and cdse nps enrichment of se oxyanion reducing
microorganisms was carried out to simultaneously remove selenite se iv and
cadmium cd ii from wastewaters by combining bioremediation of toxic se rich
wastewater with the biorecovery of se as cdse nps the results showed
compositional changes in the extracellular polymeric substances eps matrix of
the anaerobic granular sludge upon exposure to cd ii and se iv and identified the
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roles of eps fractions in the biogenesis of cdse nps besides it was found that the
eps on the surface of the biogenic se nps play a major role in lowering the
bioavailability and toxicity of biogenic se 0 compared to chemogenic se 0 nps an
upflow anaerobic sludge blanket uasb reactor was used for the first time to
continuously remove tellurite from wastewater and recover biogenic te 0

Atti Della Conferenza Internazionale Sui
Laboratori Di Biologia Marina Tenutasi a Roma
2018
includes section recent book acquisitions varies recent united states publications
formerly published separately by the u s army medical library

Discipline Filosofiche (2018-1) 2013-06-29
nanotechnologies and nanomaterials for diagnostic conservation and restoration
of cultural heritage explores how advanced nanoscale techniques can help
preserve artworks the book covers lab scale available techniques as well as
advanced methods from neutron sources and x ray spectroscopy other sections
highlight a variety of nanomaterials with potential uses in treatments for
restoration and conservation with conservation consolidation and long term
protection protocols analyzed in each case the final chapter presents case
studies demonstrates how nanoscale techniques are used to conserve art and
shows what happens when misinterpretation of data sources leads to
misdiagnosis the book is intended for scientists from academic and professional
conservators restorers who are involved in the conservation of artistic and
historical artifacts and those who want to learn how nanotechnology can
increase the efficiency of conservation and protection techniques cogently
explains how nanotechnology is used in the preservation protection and
restoration of artworks explores the best nanomaterials for a variety of
situations shows how nanomaterials can be used in restoration for cleaning and
in conservation treatments includes guidelines to prevent the misinterpretation
of diagnostic data to help avoid misdiagnosis

Cultural Heritage and Aerobiology 2019-05-31
the world guide to special libraries lists about 35 000 libraries world wide
categorized by more than 800 key words including libraries of departments
institutes hospitals schools companies administrative bodies foundations
associations and religious communities it provides complete details of the
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libraries and their holdings and alphabetical indexes of subjects and institutions

Handbook on fish age determination: a
Mediterranean experience 2023
advances in marine biology volume 89 updates on many topics that will appeal
to postgraduates and researchers in marine biology fisheries science ecology
zoology and biological oceanography chapters in this new release include bio
concretions of submarine caves and or on resting stages from plankton and the
resurrection ecology shallow subtidal rocky reefs of the mediterranean from an
economic crisis to a pandemic crisis the need for accurate marine monitoring
data to take informed management decisions backcasting vs forecasting about
the paradox of jevons sustainability the ecological transition and the translation
of scientific knowledge into policy shark biology and conservation and more
reviews articles surrounding the latest advances in marine biology authored by
leading figures in their respective fields of study presents materials that are
widely used by managers students and academic professionals in the marine
sciences

Biologia 2050. Chimica di base per lo studio
della biologia. Per le Scuole superiori
2013-03-07
the future of the common fisheries policy depends on progress in the relevant
areas of research this applies to the whole range of management decisions
where precise reliable and complete data are essential to inform those who must
decide on the pursuit of existing activities especially in the area of maritime
fisheries and the development of promising new activities such as aquaculture
every day the director general of dg xiv requires more and more information to
prepare decisions which will affect the future of all those in the community who
are dependent on fishing and aquaculture there is thus a high level of direct
demand from dg xiv over and above this immediate and specific requirement for
short and medium term applications research affects the competitivity of the
community this is one area which favours the collaboration across frontiers of all
those who seek to advance knowledge but although dg xiv is uniquely placed to
appreciate the importance of research into fisheries and aquaculture there is no
question of succumbing to the temptation to directly control the scope of
research or its conduct the notion of subsidiarity can best be understood by
examining the existing structures in the member states the commission must act
first and foremost as a catalyst by promoting the circulation of information and
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the coordination of research programmes

The Biology of Numbers 2018-04-27
lo scopo della psicologia dello sviluppo è descrivere e spiegare i cambiamenti nel
comportamento e nelle attività psicologiche dal periodo prenatale fino alla
vecchiaia il volume affronta in modo approfondito i principali temi della
psicologia dello sviluppo dal periodo prenatale fino alla vecchiaia esaminandone
sia gli aspetti biologici che quelli culturali nel testo sono presentate le più
importanti teorie dello sviluppo in una prospettiva storica e in particolare quelle
di piaget vygotskij e bowlby che permettono di comprendere gli orientamenti
della ricerca contemporanea e forniscono una sintesi moderna rispetto alle
radicali posizioni innatiste e ambientaliste il testo presenta inoltre recenti
ipotesi sostenute da evidenze sperimentali che hanno portato a parziali revisioni
di queste teorie il volume fornisce in tal modo una visione complessiva e
aggiornata delle questioni teoriche e metodologiche più rilevanti della psicologia
dello sviluppo ed è consigliato per studenti universitari insegnanti operatori del
settore genitori e per tutti coloro che sono interessati a questa disciplina l
curatore di questa edizione ha inoltre apportato integrazioni e adattamenti
specifici per il pubblico italiano a tal fine sono state anche illustrate recenti
ricerche italiane rilevanti per i temi trattati nel testo

Microbial Synthesis of Chalcogenide
Nanoparticles 1945
a keyword listing of serial titles currently received by the national library of
medicine

Current List of Medical Literature 2018-10-12
seconda edizione revisionata il titolo richiama il motto veritatem tempus
manuducit che harvey pose sul frontespizio del suo libro sulla circolazione del
sangue opera che mise fine alla fisiologia antica e fondò la scienza moderna
dopo un breve excursus nella biologia antica greca romana e del medioevo
islamico e cristiano i successivi capitoli approfondiscono quell arco di tempo dal
rinascimento all illuminismo durante il quale si pongono le premesse della
moderna biologia con la rivoluzione darwiniana il progresso biologico si accelera
e nell arco di poco più di cento anni giunge alla sua seconda grande rivoluzione
quella molecolare successiva alla scoperta della doppia elica del dna la moderna
biologia genetica e molecolare non è nata spontaneamente dal vuoto culturale
preesistente ma alla sua nascita hanno concorso i contributi di menti poderose e
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molti secoli di ricerche È sciocco pensare come taluno fa che prima di darwin
non sia esistita zoologia né genetica prima di mendel né biochimica e biologia
molecolare prima della scoperta della doppia elica del dna sebbene libro sia nato
nell intento di fornire l indispensabile cultura storica della biologia agli studenti
del corso di laurea in scienze biologiche non vuole essere solo un testo
universitario ma anche e piacerebbe dire soprattutto un testo di divulgazione
che ha per oggetto quei tre millenni della storia della nostra cultura da aristotele
ai nostri giorni

Nanotechnologies and Nanomaterials for
Diagnostic, Conservation and Restoration of
Cultural Heritage 2011-12-22
second edition of a classic text on canine science and behavior incorporating two
decades of new evidence and discoveries

World Guide to Special Libraries 1960
first multi year cumulation covers six years 1965 70

Consolidated Translation Survey 1992

Memorie di biologia marina e di oceanografia
2012-01-09

L'ethos del mercato. Un'introduzione ai
fondamenti antropologici e relazionali
dell'economia 1964

Corporate Author Entries Used by the Technical
Information Service in Cataloging Reports 1988
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Bollettino della Società italiana di biologia
sperimentale 2002-12-01

Sand, Stones, and Bones. The Archaeology of
Death in The Wadi Tanezzuft Valley (5000-2000
bp), The Archaeology of Libyan Sahara Volume I
1970

Corporate Author Headings 2021-09-26

Advances in Marine Biology 2012-12-06

European Directory of Research Centers in the
Fisheries Sector 1974

Serials Currently Received by the National
Agricultural Library, 1974 1976

Serials Currently Received by the National
Agricultural Library, 1975 2012-12-06

Fondamenti Di Psicologia Dello Sviluppo
2011-11-07

Brasile 1978
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Bibliographies and Literature of Agriculture
1993

World List of Serials in Agricultural
Biotechnology 1984

Index of NLM Serial Titles 2003

Le grandi idee della biologia. Modulo A: Biologia
generale. Per le Scuole superiori 1992

Aufstieg und Niedergang der römischen Welt:
Principat. v 2008-05-05

Il tempo e la verità (seconda edizione)
2022-05-24

The Importance of Genetic Literacy and
Education in Medicine 1987

Genetica agraria 2017

The Domestic Dog 1973

National Library of Medicine Current Catalog
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